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The' Future.
I would not have "my fortune told,"
Futurity' dark leaves unrolled,
Its well kept mysteries unfold,

' For all Golconda's treasure;

One leaf a dav will do for me, .

Not one hour further would I see,
Sealed closely let my future be,

' ' ' As I would hope (or plcasnro,

... One; short year since, had I have
known

.! What thorns 'were in my pathway
etrown ; '

That those I once thought friends
'alone,

, , , Would prova so false and craven,

...!.The icy crusts had I have seen

Of billowy waves I've passed between,
My fluttering heart strings would have

been :- ;-

Laid still in Deaths cold haven.

. I would not for a year to come,

Know what shall cheer or shadow my

home,
Or where my wearied feet shall roam,

In all life's future wanderings,

Enough for me that sovereign love

O'er shadows me where'er I rove,

And shall at length salvation prove

From all of life's sad wanderings,

parp iili)cr.
JUDGE EUMSEN'S FIRST CLIENT.
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BY MARY LEK. ,

Oi1 Judge Rumsen was fond of telling
liia' early' experience at the bar. My
first case, lie would sny, came upon me
most unexpectedly, after I had waited a
considerable time f.r a client. The way I
came to get it was this :

A young girl named Helen Montres-sor- ,

was to be tried at our county court,
Belleview for stealing a breast pin, valu-

ed at four dollars, and twenty dollars in

gold, from tho trunk of 'her employer,
one James Wesley, a merchant who liv-

ed in a neighboring town of Bedford.
The theft, which was detected some five

weeks before, occasioned quite a talk at

the time, as the girl ' was very beautiful,
and James Wesley and his wife Eunice
were anything but that, besides being
generally detested. People said Helen
had been treated shamefully by her mis-

tress, who was jealous of her ;and it was
even hinted that there had been foul

play irt the prosecution for theft The
subsequent arrest of a gang of counter-

feiters and horse thieves had so absorbed
public attention, that the case of Helen
Montressor was quite forgotten, and no
one seemed to care for her fate. But
when her case was called, and she was
placed in the prisoner's box, her beauty
riveted every eye ; and when the Judge
asked her who was her counsel, and she
modestly replied that she had none, and
that she had no money to pay a lawyer,
there was not a member of the bar pres-

ent who would not willingly have under-
taken her case, The judge, after look

ing round the room , for a moment, fixed

liia eye on me, and, said, ' Mr. Rumsen
you will please act as "this young lady's
counsel." I started as though I had been

shot, Luckily, a juror was just taken ill,
And the court adjourned .til) ten. o'clock
the next morning, or I am afraid that I
should have made sad work with my cli-en- t'

'
case.' ' '

' ''As I left trie court room, I looked Bt

by watch ; it was. eleven o'clock, so I
had but twenty three hours to prepare for
the struggle. I at once called upon (he

district attorney and asked to see the in-

dictment, and the evidence taken before

the justice of the peace. ' As he tumbled
over a pile of documents, in search of the
papers, he said,- - " The judge musi have
spite against you, Rumsen, to put you in

such a light place, and you a preen hand,
4t No offence," he added, as he observed
'the rising color of my cheek" no

I simply meant that you are inex-

perienced. ,; There are the documents,
.you may take i them home with you if
you like-oul- y be sure to bring them to
court to morrow morning. You will see
,on perusing them, that your client has
.'riot any chance; I was annoyed at this
light in reference to my client, for whom

I had already entertained the deepest
respect, and believed to bo innocent ; but
I said nothing in reply. ;

Hastening to my office, I locked my-

self in and commenced the analysis of my
case. The indictment waa in brief, what
I had alreadv stated. The evidence ha.
fore the justice of the peace eonsiHted of

. the testimony oi James anu.&unioe Wes-
ley, Sarah Brown, a seamstress, Char-
lotte Boyce, a domestio. and Thos.Han- -

lOegan, man of all work,- - employed by
the Wesleys. f . Hannegan's .' evidence

-- learned straight forward and truthful, and

?AWF!$$,:J madd up

'lltclilg frantal, cktcb toy ntcrican ntcreste, fifcratore,' 'dcnce; anl

mind that they were not unfriendly to triy
client, and that I would seek an interview
with them, although it should necessitate
a journey to Bedford. In Miss Brown's
testimony I at once detected intense mal-

ice, and I determined to harrow her un-

mercifully in my cross examination, Wes-
ley's evidence was very similar in style
and manner to that of Hannegan ; but
Mrs.- Eunice Wesley's testimony was
full, diccursive and acrimonious such
for instance, as that, 41 She had always
believed Helen to be a viper, but her hus-

band had upheld the trollop." I remem-
bered the gossip about Helen's ill treat-

ment, and to my mind, thecaso now seem-

ed to be clear ; I believe that Mrs. Wes-
ley herself had put those things in Helen
Montressor's trunk. I next went to the
court house and requested Mr. Mace, the
sheriff, who lived in a wing of the buil-

ding:, to introduce mo to the prisoner. He
conducted me to her cell. Although the
bolts clanged heavily as they sprang from
the locks, our entrance did not seem to
attract her attention. She was standing
with clasped hands before her narrow
grated Window, .gazing intently at the
sky. The sheriff touched her arm and
said, " Miss Montressor, this gentlen-an- ,

Mr. Rumsen, is (lie lawyer who is to
manage your case to morrow, and he
wanft to see you." She started, turned
quickly round, and made an inclination
of her head, to indicate her willingness to
listen, but she said not a word. The
sheriff had already left the cell, and we
were alone. Conscious that every mo-me- nt

was precious, I said :

" Miss Mentressor, we must throw
aside all ' ceremony and communicate
frankly upon this painful business. I
say painful, because it is not less harrow-
ing to me than to yourself. Not that I
think you guilty, for I believe that you
are innocent. The next thing is to prove
that you are so. As things now are, this
promises to be a difficult matter ; but I am
not without hope. If you will tell me
frankly what your experience has been
with the Weslevs, my task may be very
much lightened. ' I then put a series of
questions, winch she answered with en-

tire frankness, whereby I learned that she
was fifteen years old, that she had lived
with Mrs. Wealey, who had been married
about eight years ; that she formerly liv-

ed with a kind old gentleman, named
Gregory, who taught her to call him
grandpa ; that Mrs. Wesley, who was
then Miss Nestaith, lived with Mr. Gre-

gory also ; that he seemed afraid of Miss
Nesmith ; that Miss Nesmilh inherited
all his property, and married Mr. Wes-

ley about a month after old Mr. Gregory
died ; that she told her never to call him
grandpa any more, for he wasn't any re-

lation to her at all; that the day on which
old Mr. Gregory died he gave her a seal-e- d

packet, and told her not to let Eunice
see it, but to give it to a certain lawyer
when he returned to town, for it would
make her a rich young lady ; and then he
cried and said he had let Eunice havo
her own way too' much; that she fell

asleep with the packet, in her lap and
when she woke np it was gone, and she
had never dared' to .ask any questions
about it ; Mrs. Wesley hated her and
beat her, and treated her like a s'ave, and
threatened to kill her, and that she somo-time- s

thought of drowning herself, she
waa so miserable ; that Mr. Wesley had
said improper things to her, that he was
a bad man, but very weak and cowardly,
and completely under his wife's control ;

that the day on which her trunk was
searched, she was sent to the minister's on
an errand, was gone about an hour and a
half, and on her return was taken up
stairs to see her trunk opened, before she
had pulled off her bonnet and shawl ;

that she was sure Mrs. Wesley had put
the things in her trunk while she wns
gone out, because she Ellen had over,
hauled it that morning, and they were
not in it then ; bnt whether Mr. Wesley
knew about it she could not say, although
she rather thought he did because he
looked guilty when his wife opened the
trunk.

Telling the poor girl (o cheer up,' and
keep good heart, I withdrew, and I went
to the sheriff's silting room, where I found
Mrs. Mace.' I informed her that it was
my opinion Miss Montressor was an inno-

cent, persecuted girl, and that I hoped
she would try to cheer her up that day
and evening, so that she could enter the
court room with a good heart on the mor-

row. This the kind hearted woman pro-

mised to do, hnd I hastened to my office.
My brain was in a whirl. Gregory-gran- dpa

the packet, which wns to make
her a rich young lady its mysterious
disappearance I What could that all mean?
Was "old Mr. Gregory really Holen's
Grandfather! Was that packet his last
will and testament, bequeathing his pro-

perly to her t and Eunice Nesmith; now
Eunice Wesley, had stolen it from 'the
child as she slept, that she might clutch
the'property byf virtue of n former Will,
which bad been fdrced frorq the man
" He cried, find said he had let Eunice
have" her own way (ioo much 1 Her own
wV about wtatr ' I felt "Certain' that I

.'..mhvil '
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had got on the track of a great villainy,
and thought I could somewhat understand
the reason for Eunice Wesley's hutred of
Ellen, and her desire to blast the poor
girl's character. After spending a half
an hour in settling my thoughts and ar-

guing my plans, I went to a livery stable,
ordored a carriage and drove to Bedford.

Il was two o'clock when I reached the
village. I wished first to see Hannegan,
Wesley's serving man. By making a
few cautions inquiries at the tavern, and
disbursing a half a dollar to the hostler,
Hannegan was soon locked in my room,
and informed of my business. lie was
much pleased to find that 1 was Helen's
friend, and on my promising to never let
what he said get to Mrs. Wesley's ears,
told me that she had always treated the
.oar girl like a dog ; that lie had seen
her strike Helen and heard her threaten
to kill her, and ruin her reputation ; and
that ho believed the breastpin nnd money
had been put into the trunk by the old
catamarin herself.

In answer to my question, he stated
what Helen's behaviour was when the ar-

ticles were found in her trunk, and descri-

bed the breastpin and money. The latter
consisted of four half eagles, one of which
hnd a hole in it, that had been made by
Mr. Murcli, the jeweller, so Mrs. Wes-
ley could string it on a ribbon, for a birth-

day present for the minister's little boy ;

and that was one way Mrs. Wesley
knew the money was hers. He also gave
me a letter signed 'Eunice Gregory,' ihat
he had found in the yard that day, and
which he maintained was in Mrs. Wes-

ley's hnndwriting. That had made him
suspect her name wasn't Nesmith before
she was married to Wesley ; and he
thought she might have been soino rela-

ted to old Mr. Gregory who died, and
there must have beeii something bad to
make her change her name.'

This information made a deep impres-
sion on my mind, taken in connection
with what Helen had told me; besides
the name of Eunice Gregory seemed
floating in my memory, as though I bad
seen it connected with some event which
had faded from recollection, and was dim-

ly recalled.
I dismissed Hannegan, and paid a vi-

sit to Mr. Mursh, the jeweller, and told
him confidentially, who I was, and for
what purpose I had called. He distinctly
remembered the half eagle business in
fact il was set down on his record, where-
on every transaction of his shop was
punctiliously written out. At my request
he turned to his book, to see what day
the hole was made in tho half eagle. It
was on Wednesday the 17th day of
March the very day that Helen's trunk
was searched. I asked at what ho ir the
coin was delivered to Mrs. Wesley. He
replied she called for it about eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, and that Miss
Montressor's trunk was searched about
one o'clock on the same day.

" That looks rather strange," replied I ;
" would you have any objections to at-

tend the trial with your books
and testify in this case?"

" Not at all," he replied ; " I had in-

tended from the first to be present at the
trial."

I bade the jeweller good day, and turn-

ed lo depart. At that moment Wesley
entered the shop, and wns accosted by
name by .the jeweller, who gave me a
wink to indicate wh.) he was. As we
had never met before, I had no lear of
his recognizing me, and so I regarded
hirn at my leisure. He was an evil look-

ing man. Over his left eye was a queer
shaped scar, which ran crookedly across
his forehead. The instant I saw the scar
I felt na though the wholo thing was clear
to me now. The scfir, the description of
which I so well remembered, brought the
whole story freshly to my mind. I re-

membered now the name of Eunice Gr-
egorythe child murderess and there
stood her accomplice under an assumed
name. Giving the jeweller a warning
glance, I hastened to my carriage, and
drove furiously home. ".'"'.

After taking some refreshments, I shut
myself in my room, and determined to
pass the entire night, if necessary, in pre-

paration for the coming contest. I not
only wished to clear my client of the
charge made against her, but also to ex-

pose the Wesleys, and compel them to
make restitution to the wronged, pillaged
orphan ; for I felt an assured conviction
that all the properly they had in the
world, rightfully belonged to Helen Mon-

tressor. I ransacked my memory to find
something tangible concerning the past
career of Eunice uiegory and her accom-

plice, but I could find nothing. I had
read the story many years bofore in a
newspaper, the name of which I could not
remember. I could not prove that the
Wesleys ' were the same parties ; and
should I mention my suspicions in court,
the district attorney would scout them as

ridiculous and malicious inventions of my
own and the judge' would charge the ju-

ry to pay no need, to them. I must sap
the character of the Wesleys in my cross
examination of 'the' witnesses, and' thus
try lo effect a breach sufficient to justify
flTyl I 'i i!l:-!;i- JtlWltf !'":!(.' ';'! '
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a direct assault on a charge of conspiricy
against Helen, and crush James Wesley
on the witness stand. And I wove my
meshes for the unsuspecting victim, until
the morning rays streamed through my
window.

The court was opened, a jury empan-nelle- d,

and the case called, Helen Mon-

tressor placed in the prisoner's box, and
the district attorney's telling, merciless,
opening of the case completed, in what
seemed to me but a few minutes time.
Helen looked more innocent than ever, if
my resources could compass such a result.
It is in such an hour that the lawyer feels
the honor and dignity of his posiiion;
and it is then he feels his responsibility.

The first witness was Charlotte Boyce,
the servant girl. She had been cal'ed by
her mistress to go up nnd see Helen's
trunk searched ; she went up and seen
the breastpin and money found in it
tucked away in one corner. By my

I elicited from the witness
the fact that Helen had just came home
ftom an errand, (on which she had been
absent over an hour,) when her trunk
was searched, and had on ber bonnet and
shawl ; that she looked quite innocent
and unconcerned, until the things were
found, and then seemed astonished." On
dismissing the witness, I gazed at the
jury, to see if what I had elicited had
made any impression on them, but they
sal with stern faces, as though nothing
should make them clear the culprit. I
called Miss Boyce back, saying 1 had
forgotten a very important point. This
excited some attention, and when I asked
her if Mrs. Wesley was in the habit of

the prisoner, every body prick-e- d

up their ears. The girl hesitated
and stammered, but finally said she was.
' And why did yoqjhlnk ?p ?" I asked.

Sie replied, ''becauso Mrs. Westley beat
her with a large club, and threatened to kill
her, and was always scolding her. But
don't ask me any more questions," she
suddenly exclaimed, or 1 shall lose my
place!'' I'glanced at Mrs. Wesley, and
saw Unit she was regarding her servant
with a look of intense malignity, and, for
the purpose of annoying her as much as
possible, I appealed to the court to pro-

tect the wiiness against the threatning
looks of her mistress, who was evident by
bout on intimidating her. This brought
all eyes to a foens on Mrs. Wesley's ug-

ly face, and she turned fairly white with
indignation. The judge told the wiiness
to speak without fear, and if she lost her
present place by telling the truth, she
would undoubtedly find plenty of belter
ones. Being satisfied wiih the impres-
sion already made, I told hct she might
go.

The next 'witness was Miss Sarah
Brown the seamstress a rat eyed, hatch-et-face- d,

dapper little creature. She was
at wotk foi Mrs. Wesley at the timo the
theft was discovered. She met Helen
the day before the trunk was searched,
coming out of her mistress' room, and
she looked So guilty, she then suspected
she had been doing something wrong.
The snmo day Mrs. Wesley spoke lo me
about the things being gone, and the told
Mrs, Wesley her suspicions. Thereupon
they thought it would be a good plan to
search Helen's trunk; she proposed to
do it at once, but Mrs. Wesley preferred
to wait until the next afternoon. When
the trunk was searched the things were
found in il just as she expected they
would be.

When the wiiness was passed over to
me, I asked in a careless tone, how she
knew the money was in Mrs. Wesley's
room the day she had met Helen coming
thence. " She knew it, because Mrs.
Wesley had told her it was there. Could
not be mistaken, for Mrs. W. had spoken
about the half eagle with a hole in it,
which she was going to present to tho
minister's little boy." This, I made her
say over and over again, until thore could
be no mistake about jt, and then asked
her if she knew who made the hole in
the half eagle.

" Yes ; Murch the jeweler made it, is
he in the room," I asked. ' There he
is," said she poiuting to Murch, who
was setting near ' I told Miss Brown she
could go; and as I supposed he Would do,
the district attorney requested that Mr.
Murch should be sworn. The oath
having been administered, tho district at
torney handed Murch the identical half
eagle, and asked if he recognized it. lie
said he did, that he made a hole in il for
Mr. Wesley, and that the magistrate who
had committed the prisoner had made a
mark upon it so it could be easily iden-

tified! "That's all, the witnesses yours
Mr. Rumsen,". said the district attorney.

Do you remember, Mr. Murch of
what day of (he month you made the bole
in the half eagle you are holding in your
hand I 1 asked. " It was on the 17th
day of March," said he. -.- . ..: !'. .

Why that was the very day the pris
oner's trunk was searched,"' was it not!
said I turning to the; disiiict attorney.
"That is the day mentioned in the in
dictment," he replied.: Turning again
to the witness I said. ' " Mr. : Murcb,
please i to recolect with ' precision ( you
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heard' the witness who' preceded you
swear that Mrs. Wesley told her that the
identical half-eagle- ,', wiih the hole then
made in it, was in her husband's trunk
on or before the 1 6th day of hist March."
"Yes" said Murch, "I heard her
swear to that, and I was astonished, for
Mrs. Wesley brought me the coin on the

.afiernoon of the lOih, and told m I must
havo it fixed by noon of the next day ;

at eleven o'clock on the 17th bhe came for
it, and at one o'clock that afternoon it
was found in Miss Montressor's trunk,
with olher things."

The district attorney turned sharp
around and gave the AVesley's a piercing
look. Mrs. W. sat immovable, but Wes
ley turned pale and fairly cowed beneath ;

llio gaze ol ttie attorney who, I now saw
was convinced of tho true facts of the
case, and the judge and jury seemed to
be of the same mind. I J'eli certain then
of a verdict in my client's favor, but how
was I lo crush the Wesley's and win back
his estate ? I decided on my course.

Hannagan was the ne.v witness, and I
showed by him that Mrs Wesley had
persecuted the prisoner in the most out-

rageous manner beating her, threatning
to kill ber, and lo ruin her reputation, and

her shamefully. His testimo-
ny excited so much indignation against
the villianous couple, that I longed for
the moment to arrive when James Wes-

ley should take the stand. When Han-

negan retired, Mrs. Wesley whispered to
her husband and ho whispered to the at-

torney. The latter seemed to be sur-

prised at fust, but made a cesture of as-

sent, and announced that llio prosecution
would there rest the case. Every body
was surprised that the Wesleys had not
been called to testify, and I waa quite
stunned.- - fitly plans werer all disarangrd.
I divined at once that Mrs.. Wesley had
suggested this extraordinary course to
shield her husband and herself from cross
examination. Had the instinct of preser-
vation told her what was coming ? I im-

mediately decided upon my course, and
rose to open the case for ihe defendant
I began by stating that I had incontestable
evidence that a conspiracy had been en-

tered into to blast the character of my
client, to enable parties in tho conspiracy
to perfect certain plans which when I
proceeded lo expose them, would fill the
community with horror. I saw that
everybody was prepared to believe al-

most anything, anil I determined to
waste no time in words. So I requested
that James Wesley might be swoin and
desired the Judge to have Eunice Wesley
removed from the room while her hus-

band whs being examined. She was n

out by the sheriff and I turned to
question Wesley

'' James Wesley," said I sternly,
how came that scar on your forehead :"

As the villian turned ghastly pale,
staggered and clutched ihe railing of
Ihe witness box lor support I felt, sure
of my man and said :

Answer me Hob llirman ; how came
that scar on "vour forehead."

At the mention of the name " Bob Wur
man tho wretch fell back upon the
seat and groaned Oh, don't don'l bring
mat against me.

"I shall bring that up and mora too
unless you answer me truly about this pre-
tended theft. Now tell me did not Eu-
nice Gregory pat, those things in Miss
Montressor's trunk ?

" Oh, mt'Go'd'l hdw did you know
about Eunice Gregory f Don't bring that
up now, its gone by years ago, ' groaned
"the wretched man. ''''J '

.

" Answer me, then ; did not your wife
put those things in Miss Montressor's
trunk?"

Yes she did : let".the rirl go and
dont ask me any more questions."

1 ho excitement had now become over-

whelming, and the witness began' to fear
for his bodily safety a fact which I had
determined to use as an additional screw.
I shall ask for but little more information,
as I do not wish to expose you to the
rage of this audience, if you will answer
me promptly. Where is the will that
old Mr. Gregory executed, in which he
made his grandchild, Helen Montressor,
heir; and which he gave her to give to
his lawyer when he relumed the will
your wife stole from the child when she
lay sleeping ?" -

" Oh, Lord t it's come at last ! just as
I told her it would."

"Where is the will !'! I thundered.
' It is burnt !" he exclaimed, but

Helen is his only surviving relation, and
ihe will by which my wife got the prop-
erly is ' a forged one." ' "

Having achieved everything that I
wished, and not caring '

to prolong the
painful soene, I asked the district attor-
ney if it would not be best to dismiss 'the
case, lie ' cheerfully assented to the
proposition, and Miss Montressor, who
in her flush of agitation and ' thankfulness
ldoked more lovely than ever! ' was1 re
leased from the custody of Mr. Mace,
and placed in charge of his wife, while
Wesley and his wife slunk away from the
indignation of the assembly. The ex-

citement was bo great, the court adjourn- -

iracral
'
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ed till 3 o'clock; P. M., and I was obli-

ged to slaie for the' gratification: of the
crowd, how I had managed to get on the
trank of the Wesleys.

I told them that many years before I
had read an acconnl of ihe murder of a

child by its aunt Eunice Gregory assist-e- d

by her lover B6b Harmon, for the

purpose of obtaining the possession of
her neice's fortune. In that account it
was stated that Harmon, at the lime of the

murder, had fallen down an area and
gashed his forehead horribly, which after-

wards healed ovor and left a peculiar
scar, which was described. , The hints

I received from Helen's story, and the
old bit of letter signed Eunice Gregory,
had set my memory lo work, and when

I met Wesley nnd "observed the peculiar
senr on his forehead, the i whole thing
flashed upon me, and I then determined
to make a bold push to expose them, and
not only lo defend Hele'n against the
charge of larceny, but wrench from her
unnatural aunt that patrimony which had
been withheld from her. .

" And gentlemen," said I, " you have
seen the result." My explanation was
received with much applause, aud a

movement. was set on foot to havo ihe

Wesleys indicted for perjury. But it

was never carried out, as they disappear-
ed from that part of the country, and, we
all thought it best not to bring them back

for any purpose whatever.
In conclusion, I may state that He-

len secured the property, and that I secu-

red Helen ; and if you will go home with
me, you shall have an introduction to hei
and the children. The first case did the
business for me all round, as by il I secu-

red a greal reputation, plenty of practice
a handsome wfl'e and a largo fortune,

" " ' ':i

A Thrilling Indian , Tragedy.
The following graphic sketch of the

death of the brave Fonlanelle, chief of

Omahas, in a single handed conflict with
a band of Sioux, we copy from the Mis-

souri Democrat. It is the more interes-

ting on account of having occurred very

recently.
Logan Fonlanelle, the chief of the

Omahas, has just been slain and scalped
at Loup Fork, by a band of Sioux.
Logan was a noble fellow, and in this
last mortal conflict he dispatched several
of the enemy to the spirit land before,
to herald the coming of hi3 own soul.
He fought long, desperately, and with
great effect, but numbers tinally over-

came him, and his life departed through
a hundred wounds. He died a martyr
to his people, aud his name should be
carved upon fame's brightest tablet.

He was on his annual hunt witli his

people. A number ol his ludges were
pitched upon the plains near Loup Fork.
As a young warrior one day roue round
the ndiauent hills, he espied a large body
of Sioux encamped along a stream in a

sequestered vale, lie hastened to in-

form Logan of the proximity, and pow

er of their natural foe. Logan ordered
his people lo go back in a straight line,
with all speed lor homo, while he would
remain behind and divert the Sioux by
false camp fires and olher doyices, from

a direct pursuit of them. This was
about twili&ht. The people got under
way as quick as possible, but not too

soon ; for scarcely had they turned a

highland when several Sioux warriors
came in Bight and discovered Ihe place of
their recent encampment. They exam-

ined it and found that the Onnhas had
been there and then returned to their
chief to notify him and bring an ade-

quate' force . to pursue, .and slaughter
them. r :

Logan, from a biding place, saw all,
and knew that no time was to be lost in
drawing their attention from the trail,
which they would soon discover and fol-

low , and mounting his horse he dash-

ed away across Ihe prarie, at right angles
with the course his tiibebad taken, and
struck a fire on an eminence, about
eight miles distant, where the Sioux
could distinctly see it. He had scarcely
done, so before a powerful band were on
the spot he and his people had just left
and without stopping to distinguish the
trail, started for the fire which they saw
rising against the clear blue sky, and
where in another moment they expected
to imbrue their bands in (he gore of
their unguarded victims. ;But Logan
had not been unwary, As soon as the
fire was lighted,. Logan mounted and rode
only eteht or ton miles further, and Km'

died another fire just as they reached
the first. This rather bewildered them
They dismounted and examined the
giound. Logan ! anticipating this, had
trotted his horse around it, so as to

make the appearance on the grass of the
treading -- of a dozen horses J and this
drew them into the Deliei jhal small
body h ad remained behind 'and kindled
this fire, and then gone to where ' ihey
could see the new fire burning, and to
they followed: with renewed ' avidity.T-T- he

same thincr hannened as before
Logan had tone ami ' another fire met
their astonished -- gaze, .while! the same
sort of foot prints' vera around .thu one.

A ,
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Their suspicions were now aroused. .

They examined the grotlnd more closely
both far and near, and discovered that a
solitary horseman had deceived them,'
and they knew it was for the sole pur-

pose cf leading ihem off from the rest,
of the party whose encampment . they
had first discovered. .

' ' '

Logan saw them going round 'with-glarin-

torches, nud knew that his only
chance of safety lay in immediate flight
towards his home ; and he further
knew that by ihe time they could retrace-- '

their way to their place of starting,--' and
and the trail his own party had taken, '

ihey would be beyond reach of danger.0'

The Sioux in the meanwhile, had '

divided into smaller bands the largest of'
which was to return and pursue the Oma- -'

Ins, and the others to endeavor to cap- -'

lure the one they had missed. They '

knew he must be an Omaha, and lhat
he would either go farther and kindle'' an.

other fire, or start for his nation In a
straight line; and therefore one party1
went on further, while ihe 'other ' spread
out toward the' Omaha country,' for the
purpose . of intercepting him. Logan
pressed forward as fast as bis jaded
steed could bear him, until he thought"
ho had eluded them ; but, as the ; day '
dawned, he discovered to his horror and '

dismay, his pursuers clese upon his
track. He turned his course to a ravine,
which he distinguished at a distance,'
covered with trees and undergrowth.
He succeeded in reaching it,' and just'
within its verge he met an Indian ; girl'
dipping water from a spring. She waa
startled and was about' crying for help; '

when he hastily assured her that J he '
needed assistance and ptotection. Witty
the true instinct of a noble woman, ''she1'1

appreciated his situation in an install f,''
'and' nil her sympathies' were with' bim.

She directed him to go to a small natural '

bower lo which she pointed, in the verge I

of the woods, while she would mount'
his horse and lead his pursuers away.
He obeyed her, and she mounted his'
horse and dashed on in a serpentine way
through the woods, leaving marks along
die brushes by which she could be traced. 4

The pursuers soon followed. ; When ;

she had gone some distance down the
branch, she rode into the water and fnl- -

'

lowed its descending course for A Tew "

steps, making her horse touch its sides
and leave footprints in that direction; and
then turned up the stream and rode above '

the place at which she entered it, with- -'

out leaving a trace, and back to where
(

ogan was concealed, one told mm to
mount and speed away, while , bis pur-- :
su .rs were going in a contrary ' direction
from the ravine. He did bo. and got a .

ong distance out of sight, and again IhoV
limself out of danger. When in vall
ey just ahead of him he saw fifty braves

coming up the hill to meet him. They
were reluming from the pursuit of ' hi9
people. He changed his direction, and
tried to escape, but his poor horse was
too much exhausted to bear him with'
sufficient speed. With savage yells they'
plunged their spurs Into their horses sides1
and gained upon him. '"As 'the.1 formoaf
approached within good shooting distance". :

Lngan turned suddenly and sent a bullet
through his bravm" 1 hen loading vas m
galloped on, he soon madn another bitej
tne oust; ana men anotner, until lour
were strewn along the plain. Just theiy
however, as he was reloading, his. liorie
stumbled and fell, end the band rdshod
upon him before he had well recovered
from' the shock. He was shot with' buU
lets and arrows, and gashed ; with toma-

hawks, and pierced with lances ; notwithJ
standing all which he rose amid his foesj
and with his clubbed rifle and hunting
knife, he piled around him five prostrato
bodies, and fell with his hack-upo- ihoU

corpses, and expired still fighting. He.
was scalped, turd hundreds of warnora"
held a great war dance over him. vi
v Thus Logan Fo ntanelle departed, and
his noble spirit was followed to the spirit
land by the sighs and lementations cf his "

nation and the sympathies and aipira- -
tions of the brave of every land. ; xu

A CuRrosiTY Shop. A new curiosity
shop has been established in this cily.
Among die rare articles ii contains we
notice the following; 1 ; .:) ! !' .

One cake of the soap with, which poli-
ticians try to wash their hands clean.
' The identical first class which created

all the drunkards. ' v'-- - a i 'vi!.1

A pint of that excellent hot water into
which peoplefinre perpetually v plunging.
Also the same frying pan that multitudes
nave been always jumping out or into the
fire. , 'J 'St.- i ..- it J..,.; ; ; 1

'

' The lock"; on the dqor tbrougV which
silly youths have in all ages rushed to
destruction.
' The hand of charity, ' standiug opca,
with a counterfeit sixpence in it.

A specimen of fyug, which lives thro-- '
all the. seasons, aiuV thrives all u.
more for every attempt to extcnaiuato
it .the Hum-bug- .. . ,

. The portrait of the printer of lbs book
olfatev. pu snXl.t 4xo';..,.i

.m lii$;Uv.'. ,VH!i j -- to ("i v7 v. t ;.Vt it ; 1. vj r

:'. iVl'l


